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The focus of this research project was the 
relationship between family cohesion and Autistic 
children''s success in treatment . This study was 
correlational and applies to micro Social Work practice. 
This research project offered an overview of Autistic 
spectrum disorder and discussed the need for research 
regarding the family's role in treatment. The treatment 
framework examined in this research project was Applied 
Behavioral Analysis. The study took place at University 
center for developmental disabilities (UCDD), located at 
California State University San Bernardino. The research 
used a Positivist paradigm with quantitative secondary 
data that was collected by UCDD researchers.
Data from eighty Autistic family participants was 
analyzed using univariate and bivariate:analysis with use 
of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. This 
study analyzed the variance between the independent 
variable (Family cohesion) and the dependent variable 
(success in treatment) using ANOVA. The analysis of 
variance indicated significant positive relationships 
between family cohesion and a child's success in 
transitions, acceptance of activities, and communication.
These relationships indicated that the family has a 
significant effect on the child's ability to transition, 
accept activities, and communicate,.
There were also thirty-three non-s.ignificant 
relationships. The results indicated that family cohesion 
may effect improvement on only a few Autistic behaviors. 
The lack of significant relationship between many of the 
variables indicates that the Autistic child does not 
learn primarily from the family. This indicates that the 
family may have very little effect on the Autistic 
child's ability to be successful in treatment. This 
indicates a need for micro social workers to focus on the 
quality of the Autistic children's treatment as well as 
family dynamics. .
This research indicates a need for Micro Social 
Workers to focus both on the needs of the family and the 
specific needs of the child. This research also provides 
an understanding for the Social Worker that while family 
intervention may improve some Autistic behaviors, it will 
not affect all of them.
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This chapter discusses Autism and family 
functioning. Positivism is defined and a rationale for 
the appropriateness of the positivist paradigm for this 
research project is offered. A review and summary of 
literature pertaining to family functioning, Autism 
treatment, and related research issues is presented. A 
discussion of systems theory as it guides this research 
is offered and an explanation of how this study will 
benefit Micro Social work practice concludes this 
chapter.
Research Focus and/or Question
This was a correlational study of the relationship 
between family cohesiveness and the success of Autistic 
children in treatment. More specifically, it was a study 
of families that include a child diagnosed with an 
autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) who is currently 
receiving behavioral treatment. According to the Centers 
for disease Control and prevention (CDC), ASD is a 
disorder that currently affects one in one hundred and
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fifty children. ASD is a disorder that affects a child's 
social functioning including his/her ability to 
communicate. Children with ASD often lack social skills, 
lack interest in society, lack ability to communicate and 
have repetitive behaviors (CDC). Children with ASD are 
often misunderstood by other children and recognized for 
their lack of ability to function similarly to other 
children. There are several different frameworks of 
treatment currently used to intervene with Autistic 
children. Treatment for ASD aims to help ASD children 
learn communication skills, gain interest in society, and
decrease repetitive behaviors
The intervention used by the program that is the
focus of this study was based on an Applied Behavioral
Analysis (ABA) framework. Autistic treatment based on an
ABA framework offers a systematic approach to the 
application and evaluation of behavior. ABA is one of the
most widely known treatments aimed at increasing 
functionality of Autistic children. ABA treatment is an 
intensive one-on-one therapy that works with the Autistic
child to decrease inappropriate behaviors and increase 
social and academic skills.
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This study aimed at gaining an understanding of the 
factors that contribute to the success of treatment with 
a child in ABA treatment. When examining the factors that 
contribute to success, the following correlation question 
was asked. Does family cohesion as defined by the ability 
of the family to work together, contribute to the success 
of autistic children in Treatment? A hypothesis was 
stated that as the cohesiveness of the family increases 
the success of the Autistic treatment increases. The 
research hypothesized that there will be a positive 
correlation between family cohesion and treatment 
success.
Paradigm and Rationale for Chosen Paradigm
This research project was conducted using a 
Positivist paradigm. The Positivist paradigm assumes an 
objective reality governed by laws and mechanisms that 
can be identified. "The positivist worldview assumes that 
an objective reality exists outside of personal 
experience" (Morris, 2006, p. 3).
Positivism was the most appropriate paradigm to use 
in this correlational study for several reasons. First, 
questions and a hypothesis about the correlation between 
3
family cohesiveness and autism treatment were developed 
and stated before the project began. This process aligns 
with the requirement of the positivist paradigm, which is 
to address causal questions. Secondly, Positivism focuses 
on finding causes and correlations in human behavior. 
This research focused on finding a correlation between 
family cohesion and Autism treatment also making it a 
good fit for the Positivist paradigm. Thirdly, this study 
used information from eighty participants in the form of 
secondary data that included variables that were measured 
quantitatively. .
Positivism primarily uses quantitative data, again 
making it the most appropriate paradigm for this 
research. Lastly, the Secondary data was gathered using 
minimal engagement of study participants. The positivist 
approach states that engagement should be minimal and the 
researcher should not allow immersion in the setting to 
change methodology, which aligns with the way the 
secondary data was collected. Because data from eighty 
autistic families was used, positivism's use of 
quantitative data was most appropriate. Because this 
research used pre-developed questions created a 
hypothesis, had minimal engagement, used quantitative
4
data, and focused on a correlation relationship, 
Positivism was the best paradigm to use. Positivism was 
the worldview that led the researcher to examine 
quantitative data on eighty cases for family functioning 
aS well as treatment success. This examination allowed an 
exact quantitative measurement of the relationship 
between cohesion and Autistic treatment. Because 
Positivism used quantitative analysis it allowed for a 
clear and measurable result of how family functioning 
affects the success of Autistic treatment.. ■
Literature Review
This literature review summarizes and critically 
reviews previous studies that examine the dynamics of a 
family with an autistic child, as well as studies that 
discuss the factors that determine a child's success in 
ABA treatment. This review also explores issues relating 
to research in the Autistic community and discusses 
Applied Behavioral Analysis. Literature pertaining to the 
specific relationship between family cohesion and the 
success of treatment is limited. This discussion of the 
literature developed a connection between the literature 
regarding family cohesion as well as the literature
. ■ ' ■ - ' : 5 ' '
regarding Autistic ABA treatment in order to provide a 
basis for this research study. The articles reviewed in 
this literature represent a consistent view of family as 
being an important factor in the treatment of autistic 
children. This discussion specifically addresses research 
issues, Applied Behavioral Analysis, Family functioning, 
and the effect of family on treatment.
Research Issues
With the rising prevalence of Autism, research 
regarding Autistic treatment is imperative. Without 
research regarding Autistic treatment it may be 
impossible to offer resources for Autistic children and 
their families. Sontag (1996) and Bronfenbrenner (1986) 
both offer an explanation of research needed in the 
Autistic community. Sontag (1996) critiqued the 
ecological theory of human development in relationship to 
the development of children with disabilities. In this 
critique, Sontag (1996) sought to understand how 
educators could improve the environment to encourage 
growth and development among children with disabilities. 
Throughout her article Sontag (1996) indicates that 
research pertaining to children and their learning 
environments, with special regard to the influence of 
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their families is lacking. Sontag (1996) continues to 
acknowledge a "development in context" model, in which 
the child needs to be seen as progressing in the context 
of the system or family. This model relates to this 
research study's aim to examine the Autistic child within 
the context of his/her family.
Through a similar perspective, Bronfenbrenner (1986) 
presents an ecological theory concerning the family as a 
context for human development. Bronfenbrenner's 
ecological model (1986) indicates the importance of 
examining the influence of the family system on a child's 
interactions. Bronfenbrenner (1986) and Sontag (1996) 
both indicate that future research regarding family 
influence on child functioning is needed. Bronfenbrenner 
(1986) explains that understanding the family influence 
on the child will guide future therapies to more 
adequately serve the Autistic child's needs. This is the 
context for conducting research regarding the influence 
of a families functioning on the child's success in 
treatment.
Applied Behavioral Analysis
Applied Behavioral analysis (ABA) is the treatment 
framework focused on in this research. For purposes of 
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this study, it was important to understand the ABA 
framework. Many resources discussed ABA and its 
effectiveness. Lovass (1987) and Simpson (2001) give an 
in depth description of ABA techniques. Simpson (2001) 
defines ABA as a highly utilitarian and flexible method 
that can be applied in a variety of ways. Lovass (1987) 
describes ABA as a science that seeks to use empirically 
validated behavior change procedures for assisting 
Autistic individuals in developing socially valued 
skills. Both articles define ABA treatment as an 
intensive therapy that utilizes positive and negative 
reinforcement and discrete trial training as techniques 
td evoke behavioral change in Autistic individuals. It is 
important to understand that ABA's primary focus is to 
change the maladaptive behaviors of Autistic children to 
socially acceptable adaptive behaviors.
Delmolino and Harris (2002); Lovaas, McEachin, and 
Smith (1993); and Lovaas (1987) each support Applied 
Behavioral Analysis as a successful treatment for 
Autistic children. These authors state that ABA is 
successful in assisting a large percentage of Autistic 
children in progressing to mainstream classes and 
learning behaviors that assist them to appropriately 
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function in society. Lovass (1987) carried out a study of 
nineteen Autistic children undergoing ABA treatment. The 
results of this study showed 47% of the children were 
functioning at a normal level at completion of the 
therapy. Lovass's study was the breakthrough study 
showing the effectiveness of ABA therapy. Delmolino and 
Harris (2002) review several outcome studies showing 
positive developmental gains in Autistic children who 
have completed ABA treatment. In support of these 
findings, Maurice (1993) gives an account of the personal 
experience of her child going through an ABA program. 
Maurice (1993) claims that ABA saved her child.
Baker and Suarez (1997), and Frea and Moes (2002) 
both indicate that ABA is a successful intervention when 
the family of the child has additional social support. 
These findings on ABA treatment offer a foundation for 
this research. They offer data supporting the assumption 
that families play an important role in ABA treatment. 
Thus, we can look at family functioning and its impact on 
the effectiveness of ABA on the Autistic child.
Family Functioning
The functioning of the family serves as the 
independent variable for this research. Baily, Higgins, 
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and Pearce (2005); Digirolamo and Quittner (1998); and 
Blacher, Neece, and Paczkowski (2005) discuss research on 
family adaptation, coping strategies, and functioning 
when there is a child with Autism. These articles suggest 
that family functioning is impaired when there is a child 
with Autism. The family experiences more stress and lack 
of social supports than traditional families. Baily, 
Higgins, and Pearce (2005) state that having a child with 
Autism places a considerable amount of stress on the 
family and effects family functioning. They present the 
idea that the functionality of the family is 
significantly impacted by the Autistic child. However, 
Digirolamo and Quittner (1998) concluded that the family 
has the ability to adapt to the stressors of the 
disability and resume normal functioning.
Blacher, Neece, and Paczkowski (2005) agree that the 
family can adapt, but indicate that there is a need for 
interventions such as family coping skills, increase in 
social support, and family education to focus on family 
stress reduction in order to facilitate positive 
adaptation.
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Effects of Family on Treatment
There are four key articles regarding family 
involvement in treatment for Autistic children. 
Buschbacher, Clarke, and Fox (2004); Frea and Moes 
(2002); and Dunlap, (1999), claim that the role of the 
family is a significant factor in treatment for Autistic 
children. Buschbacher, Clarke, And Fox (2004) indicate 
that parent implementation of positive behavior support 
increases the child's engagement, increases the number of 
days that the child sleeps through the night, and 
decreases negative behaviors in the child.. For example: a 
child who's parent continues therapy techniques in the 
home is more engaged with the parent than a child who's 
supportive therapy ends in the therapy room.
Based on this literature it can be inferred that the 
parents' role has a significant impact on the improvement 
of the Autistic child. Frea and Moes (2002) validate this 
assumption by indicating that consideration of family 
context in the assessment and intervention planning 
process of Autistic treatment contributes to the 
stability and durability of reduction in challenging 
behavior of Autistic children. The literature concerning 
family involvement in Autistic treatment confirms that 
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positive parent involvement positively contributes to 
positive outcomes of the Autistic child's treatment. 
Impact of the Literature
This literature laid the foundation for the focus of 
this research project. It provided a basis for a 
"Development in context" model. The literature also 
offers support of ABA therapy as the proposition that a 
successful intervention for Autistic children, as well as 
A.B.A appears to be influenced by the family. The 
literature also provides a basis for concluding that 
families of Autistic children often have less 
functionality than families who do not have an. Autistic- 
child and that family involvement plays, an important role 
in the treatment of the Autistic child.
This research project aimed to bring these 
conclusions together and examine whether the level of 
functionality in the family contributes to the outcome of 
the treatment. Sontag (1996) and Bronfenbrenner (1986) 
comment that there is a need for studies of relationships 
between family and Autistic children. This study will 
seek to provide answers-to'questions that have yet to be 
answered regarding the specifics of the relationship 
between family cohesion and Autistic treatment.
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Theoretical Orientation
The research is predominantly based on a systems 
theory. Kirst-Ashmon and Zastrow (2004) define Systems 
theory as focusing on the interaction and relationships 
among various systems including individuals, families, 
groups, organizations, or communities. Kirst-Ashmon and 
Zastrow (2004) emphasize that systems theory stresses 
importance of the environment as it relates to the 
system. Systems theory focuses on how sub-systems 
interact with each other and affect one another both 
positively and negatively.
Within the subsystem there are roles and 
relationships. Roles consist of the functions that each 
individual takes on in the system. Roles in the family 
may consist of mother, father, housekeeper, financial 
provider, brother, daughter, and others. These roles 
effect how each member is perceived in the system by 
other members. The relationships in the systems consist 
of the interaction between members. Relationships can be 
negative or positive and strong or weak. The strength and 
direction of the relationships between members affects 
the subsystem either negatively or positively.
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There is a connection between Systems theory and the 
literature regarding Autism and family. Research studies 
reviewed in the literature studied autistic children 
based on his or her relation to the family and peer mezzo 
systems. Specifically the research indicates the family 
as a social system or mezzo system in which the autistic 
child functions. From understanding systems theory it can 
be assumed that the autistic child can most accurately be 
viewed within his or her interaction with various systems 
associated with his or her life.
All of the research reviewed in this study focuses 
on systems theory. This research project aligned with a 
systems theory focus and analyzed Autistic children 
within their mezzo system of the family. By looking at 
the relationship between family cohesion and success of 
Autistic treatment a clear connection can be made to 
systems theory.
Potential Contribution of Study to Micro 
and/or Macro Social Work Practice
This research project addressed a topic that is 
important to Social Workers who are offering services to 
Autistic children and their families. According to the 
Centers for disease control and prevention, approximately 
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every one in one hundred and fifty children is diagnosed 
with autism (Centers for Disease Control, 2007). While 
the number of autism diagnosis is soaring, there 
continues to be a lack of information on how to 
adequately serve Autistic children and their families. 
This research addressed this concern by studying how 
family affects the. success of Autistic children. This 
research will allow a micro practice Social Worker 
working with an Autistic family to know whether or not to 
offer interventions for the family and to what degree to 
offer these interventions.
Summary P
This chapter offered a research focus and outlined a 
thesis question and a hypothesis for this study. This 
chapter identified the use of a positiyist paradigm as 
well as gave a concrete reasoning of the appropriateness 
of the paradigm. A review of the literature was provided
and topics such as Research issues, Applied Behavioral 
Family functioning,Analysis
treatment were outlined. Behavioral theory was identified 
as the theory guiding this research. Behavioral theory 
was described in detail and its connection with this 
research was explained. This chapter concluded by 
offering an explanation as to why this study will be 
valuable to a Social Worker offering service to an 
Autistic family. This chapter offered an in depth insight 





This chapter describes the specific phases and 
efforts that were made to engage participants and the 
study site in this research project. Diversity issues 
that arose in the study are discussed and the 
researcher's efforts to address those issues are 
provided. Ethical and political research issues 
associated with this study are presented in this chapter. 
An in depth discussion is provided detailing how the 
researcher dealt with these ethical, political and legal 
issues is also provided
Research Site and Study Participants
This study was conducted at the University Center 
for Developmental Disabilities (UCDD) located at the 
California State University in San Bernardino. The UCDD 
provides therapeutic interventions to Autistic children 
based on an ABA therapeutic framework, as well as support 
groups to the families of Autistic children. The data was 
collected under the supervision of Dr. Charles Hoffman, 
UCDD research director. The data was collected by
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researchers at UCDD who conducted face-to-face interviews 
with families of Autistic children who are currently 
utilizing services at this center. The participant 
families included in the sample each had a child with 
autism receiving treatment from the UCDD. Each 
participant family was also involved in a UCDD parent 
support group. The child participants ranged in age from 
four years old to nineteen years old. The family 
participants varied in cultural, economic,' racial, and 
educational backgrounds. J
Engagement Strategies for Each Stage of Study
The researcher engaged the UCDD site by first 
introducing herself as a Social Work research student. 
The researcher spoke to the UCDD director in detail about 
her thesis questions and hypothesis concerning autistic 
treatment and family cohesion. During the engagement 
process the researcher engaged in several activities with 
the UCDD center that included; observing the UCDD 
autistic treatment, participating in a research meeting, 
and collecting data for a non-related study. This 
researcher was required to collect data for a non-related 
study in order to gain access to this study's secondary 
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data. This researcher completed forty-five questionnaires 
with parents of a child who was fourteen years or 
younger. This researcher turned these questionnaires in 
to UCDD research team for use in an additional research 
project not related to this research project. This 
researcher's participation in external data collection 
facilitated her acceptance into the UCDD site.
Participants from whom data was collected were 
engaged by UCDD researchers. The participants were 
contacted at a UCDD parent support 
volunteer for this research. Those
group and asked to
clients who
participated willingly volunteered and agreed to an
informed consent provided to them by UCDD data
collectors. The participant parents were briefed 
significance that their participation would have
on the
on
Autism research by UCDD researchers. The UCDD researcher 
explained to the parents that their responses to the 
questionnaires would contribute to a variety of studies 
evaluating autistic treatment. The engagement strategies 
were effective allowing data on over.a hundred parents to 
be collected. For purposes of this study only data on 
eighty participants was used. Since this a positivist 
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study, intense engagement of participants was not 
necessary beyond the initial interviews.
Self Preparation .
This research study required the researcher to work 
with a UCDD research team in extracting and understanding 
the data. The UCDD research team members come from a 
Psychology based background. Acknowledging the 
differences between Psychology and Social Work, the 
researcher became educated in psychological research 
terminology and the field of psychology's approach to 
research. This knowledge prepared the researcher to be 
sensitive when working with the study team and prepared 
the researcher to understand terminology associated with 
the data set. The researcher worked to combine 
psychological research views and social work research 
views by reading information regarding:both disciplines, 
in order to offer a balanced perspective in this study.
The researchers who collected the data prior to this 
study prepared themselves to be sensitive to the families 
who participated. The researchers became aware of the 
different dynamics that exist in families that have an 
Autistic child. The researchers were aware that the 
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functioning of Autistic families greatly differs from the 
functioning of families without an Autistic child. For 
example the researchers became familiar with the changes 
of normal routines that occur within autistic families. 
The researchers also became familiar with the , 
psychological effects that the family may endure due to 
caring for the autistic child. The researchers had an 
understanding that each different family has a unique 
concept of functioning. The awareness and understanding 
provided by the researchers allowed for sensitivity of 
all participants.
Diversity Issues
The families that participated in data collection 
were culturally diverse. All of the families who 
participated have an Autistic child. However, the 
families came from different racial, cultural, 
educational, and economic backgrounds. The researchers 
collecting data became aware of the cultures and the 
dynamics in race before collecting the data with the 
families. The researchers offered translation for 
non-English speakers which allow 
across language barriers. A sect
ed the data to expand
ion of the questionnaires
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asked questions concerning cultural diverse issues such 
as race, culture, education, and economic status. The 
answers allowed the researchers to take diverse 
backgrounds into account when analyzing the data. The 
researchers offered neutral questions that were not 
culturally biased.
When collecting the data on the progress of the 
Autistic children, the researchers prepared themselves to 
be aware of the differences in cognitive functioning of 
the children. The researchers were familiar with the 
functioning levels of autism and used this knowledge to 
be sensitive to unique participants. The researchers were 
aware of the beginning level of functioning in each child 
and were able to accurately determine the amount of 
progress each child made in treatment. For example the 
researchers measured the amount of progress for a child 
that began treatment with minimal amount of expressive 
language differently compared to a child who began 
treatment with a higher level of expressive language.
Ethical Issues
The Families and children who participated in this 
study were chosen from a group of families participating 
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in treatment at the UCDD. Because of their dual roles of 
research participant and treatment recipient, an ethical 
issue was raised. The confidentiality of the Child and 
Family's treatment was jeopardized when treatment 
information was included in this study. The families and 
children could not be-guaranteed confidentiality, because 
information about their family functioning as well as 
information about treatment progress was used in this 
study. The lack of guarantee for confidentiality posed an 
ethical issue.
This ethical issue was addressed by notifying the 
participants of the possible breach of treatment 
confidentiality. The researchers explained to each 
participant that their names or identifying information 
would not be used in the study. However, the researchers 
explained that the UCDD center would be identified as the 
research site and possible connections between UCDD and 
the participants could be made. The researchers then 
asked the participants if they were still willing to 
participate in the study. The informed consent was 
offered detailing the amount of information that would be 
provided to the study. The ethical issue was resolved due 
to the consent of the informed participants.
23
Political Issues
The combination of the Psychology and Social Work 
disciplines in this study created a political issue. The 
UCDD site and research director brought a psychological 
foundation of knowledge to this study, and the researcher ' 
brought a Social Work foundation of knowledge to this 
study. Differences between the disciplines of Psychology 
and Social Work created the potential for disagreement 
between the researcher and the research site. Psychology ; 
uses a basis of knowledge focused on the individual and, ; 
the psychological issues of that individual. In 
comparison, Social Work takes a broader approach focusing 
on relationships and social environment and its effects 
on the individual. To limit the negative effects that the ; 
differences brought to this study the researcher and 
research site worked together to combine the foundations 
of knowledge. This was done through the communication in 
which both the researcher,and research site shared 
different opinions and views. The combination of this 
knowledge allowed both the researcher and research site 
to adequately examine the aspects of this research.
24
Summary
This chapter discussed the engagement process of 
this study in detail. UCDD was identified as the study 
site used to collect data for this research. Families 
with autistic children participating in the UCDD therapy 
program were identified as research participants. The 
process that the researcher went through to engage the 
study site and participants was presented in detail. 
Diversity issues pertaining to the participants were 
discussed and UCDD's efforts to address these diversity 
issues were presented in this chapter. Ethical and legal 
issues concerned with the research were presented. The 
researcher and UCDD's ■'efforts to address these ethical 
and legal issues was described in detail. This Chapter 
offered a clear and detailed discussion of the engagement 





This chapter describes the implementation of 
participant selection, phases of data collection, and 
data recording based upon a positivist worldview. The 
purpose of this implementation was to answer this thesis 
question, Does family cohesion as defined by the ability 
of the family to work together, contribute to the success 
of autistic children in treatment? The hypothesis stated 
that as cohesiveness of the family increases the success 
of the Autistic treatment increases. This discussion 
details the procedures for selecting participants, 
gaining consent, and gathering the data. In conclusion, 
this chapter offers information to how the data was 
recorded and prepared and analyzed.
Selection of Participants
This study's sample was a convenience sample. All 
participants who participated were volunteers and were 
not selected randomly or selected based on any criterion. 
This study used secondary data collected by UCDD 
researchers. Parents with children enrolled in treatment 
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at UCDD are required to attend a weekly parent support 
group. The parent group members are all identified as 
being parents of an Autistic child whom is receiving 
treatment from UCDD. For purposes of this data UCDD 
researchers asked members of the parent group to 
participate in this study. Parents who wished to 
participate agreed to complete questionnaires or 
participate in interviews with UCDD researchers. In 
addition, these parents agreed to allow their child's 
behavioral data to also be used in this study. The entire 
sample consisted of two hundred and fifty four 
participants. A total of eighty parent participants and 
eighty child participants were used for purposes of this 
study. The characteristics of the mother, father, and 
child participants are displayed below (Table 1) .
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Table 1. Characteristics of Participants










Middle Eastern 2 2.5
Mixed & Other 5 6.3
AGE 4 19 8.73 3.409
MOTHER
ETHNICITY




Middle Eastern 1 1.3
Mixed & Other 2 2.5
Unknown 2 2.5
AGE 22 57 39.57 7.906
FATHER




Middle Eastern ' 1 1.3
Mixed & Other 1 1.3
Unknown 10 12.5
AGE 23 62 41.83 9.089
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The characteristics of the population (Table 1) ,
indicate the age range of the participants. The age range! 
of children was four years old to nineteen years old, ! 
mothers ranged from twenty-two to fifty-two, and fathers i 
from twenty-three to sixty two. The majority of mothers i 
(43.9%), fathers (37.5%), and children(37.5%) were !
Caucasian. The majority of children (80%) were male. :
Data Collection . !
The data used in this study was collected from an !
existing Data set gathered by the University Center for ! 
Developmental Disabilities (UCDD). The researchers asked ! 
parent participants of the UCDD parent support group to 
volunteer and to participate in answering a questionnaire' 
that would potentially be used in several studies. UCDD 
researchers verbally explained to each parent participant! 
that this information as well as their child's behavior 
data would be used in several anonymous studies about > 
Autism. After hearing the explanation of the use of the !
■ . . . . ■ ■ , . ■ ■■ '"j
data, if they agreed to participate, volunteers signed j 
the informed consent (See Appendix B) . . '
Following the informed consent each parent dither 
participated by filling out a written questionnaire or by !
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participating in a face-to-face interview with UCDD j
researchers. UCDD researchers conducted over a hundred
' ■ ‘ ' • ■ - ■ • ' '. ■ i
. - I
/ ■ ■ . ■ . . . .... I
interviews in which each participant was asked a series
of questions from the Family Environment scale instrument! 
(see appendix C). The interviews lasted forty-five j
minutes and were conducted at the -UCDD center. During 
this interview the researchers verbally asked the ' ;
■ ■. ■■ ■ j
participant each question and then circled the answer ; 
given by the participant on the interview sheet. The J
participant's answers were recorded and later entered j 
into Microsoft Excel by UCDD researchers.
Parents who chose not to participate in a personal J 
interview took a written questionnaire hometo fill out. ■ 
After filling out the questionnaire, the participants J 
brought, it back to UCDD researchers. UCDD researchers <
then entered this data into Microsoft Excel. ,
Family Environment Scale
The Family Environment Scale uses closed ended i
questions to assess the dynamics of the family. This 
scale was designed to measure the social-environmental 
characteristics of all types of families. The scale has 
sub categories of questions that measure different . 
social-environmental aspects of the family. The responses 
to these questions gave specific information into the 
independent variable (family cohesion). The responses 
indicated the degree of cohesion, expressiveness and 
conflict of that participant's family. The degree of 
cohesion, expressiveness, and conflict for each 
participant's family was imperative to answer this 
research thesis question: Does family cohesion as defined' 
by the ability of the family to work together, contribute 
to the success of autistic children in Treatment? The 
questions included in the questioner were in the form of 
statements in which the respondents were required to 
answer true or false. According to Moos and Moos (1997), 
the family environment scale has a cronbach alpha 
coefficient ranging from .61 to .78. This coefficient 
indicates a moderate to strong reliability for the family 
environment scale.
In addition to data gathered from the parents based 
on the FES, data was also gathered on the child's 
behaviors based on the Behavioral rating scale (See 
Appendix D). This behavioral data was collected weekly by 
each child's individual UCDD teacher.
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Behavior Rating Scale
Each week every child at UCDD participates in a 
treatment session with a UCDD teacher. During every 
session the UCDD teacher completed a behavior rating 
scale based on the child's behavior during the treatment 
session. The UCDD teacher rated the child on areas of 
his/her behavior including eye contact, attentiveness, 
ability to transition, acceptance of activities, 
compliance, initiation of activities, ability to turn 
take, ability to imitate, ability to communicate, with 
words, ability to communicate receptively, and 
receptiveness to commands. Each behavior was rated on a 
scale of one to five with one being "Always difficult" 
and five being "no difficulty". The closer the child's 
behavioral rating was to five the more progress the child 
was making in that behavior. This data was collected 
during a period of one year. This was the data used to 
measure the child's success in treatment. This researcher 
conducted a test of reliability that indicated a cronbach 
alpha coefficient of .847 indicating a strong reliability 
for the behavioral rating scale.
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Data Recording
The data pertaining to the parent's family cohesion 
was recorded using paper questionnaires. The UCDD 
researchers circled the answers to the questions on the 
questionnaire when performing the interviews. 
Participants who completed paper questionnaires marked 
their own answers to each question. The data was then 
entered into Microsoft excel by UCDD researchers. The 
data pertaining to the behavioral success of the autistic 
child was recorded weekly on a behavioral rating scale. 
This behavioral information was also entered into 
Microsoft Excel by a UCDD researcher. The data existing 
in Microsoft Excel was extracted and entered into 
Statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) for 
data analysis.
Summary
This chapter detailed the selection of participants 
from the UCDD. The chapter specified the characteristics 
of the participants and the selection process of the 
participants. The process in which the participants 
participated in was described and informed consent was 
specified. Preexisting likert scales were identified and 
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their use for purposes of this study was described. The 
involvement of UCDD researchers for purposes of 





This chapter discusses data analysis and describes 
the specific variables that measured the independent and 
dependent variables. The chapter describes the results of 
the data analysis and interprets this data. The impact of 
study findings on micro and macro social work practice is 
also discussed.
Data Analysis
This research project addressed the following 
question. Does family cohesion as defined by the ability 
of the family to work together, contribute to the success 
of autistic children in treatment? The researcher 
hypothesized that as the cohesiveness of the family 
increases the success of the Autistic treatment 
increases.
During the analysis of the research, the data 
collected on the Family environment scales and behavioral 
rating scales was entered into the statistical package 
for the social sciences (SPSS). The parent answers to 
questions from the FES regarding family cohesion, family
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conflict, and family expressiveness were entered as the 
independent variables for Family Cohesiveness. r
''t' A
The data for the Dependent variable Success of t ■-< A 
treatment was recorded based on the behavioral rating 
scales. The data obtained from completed behavior rating 
scales was entered for the dependent variable of success 
of treatment. The behavior rating scales were divided by 
individual behaviors including eye contact, 
attentiveness, ability to transition, acceptance of 
activities, compliance, initiation of activities, ability 
to turn take, ability to imitate, ability to communicate 
with words, ability to communicate receptively, and 
receptiveness to commands. Each individual behavior had 
an initial rating score documented by a UCDD teacher and 
a score that was recorded after a year of ABA treatment 
by a UCDD teacher. These scores were used as the measure 
of the child's success in treatment. For purposes of this 
data analysis the initial behavior scores were subtracted 
from the ending behavior scores in order to calculate the 
amount of behavior progression for each child. The 
behavioral rating scale data consisted of data recorded 




A univariate analysis was conducted of both the 
independent variables (FES) and the dependent variables 
(Behavior success scores). A measure of descriptives 
giving minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation 
were calculated for the variables in the FES and for 
behavioral success scores. The continuous variables in 
the family environment scale were; degree of cohesion, 
degree of family expression, and degree of family 
conflict. The behavior variables measuring success were 
attentiveness, eye contact, transitions, acceptance, 
compliance, and response to direction, response to 
interactions, initiation, turn taking, imitation, 
communication, and receptive communication. Table 2 
displays the minimum scores, maximum scores, mean scores, 




Table 2. Descriptive Statistics (Family Environment Scale
Variables Min. Max. M SD
FES
Standard scores -
COHESIVENESS 18.00 65.00 53.7875 10.87174
CONFLICT 33.00 75.00 45.9375 10.01940
EXPRESSIVENESS 28.00 71.00 50.5025 10.38681
Behavior Success
scores
ATTENTIVENESS -1.25 4.88 2.0839 2.01544
EYE CONTACT -1.63 4.88 2.0172 1.90682
TRANSITIONS -2.25 4.75 .0870 .84413
ACCEPTANCE -1.88 2.00 .1344 .74438
COMPLIANCE -2.00 2.50 .1807 .83217
REDIRECTION -1.75 2.50 .2104 .85113
RE-INTERACTION -1.63 2.63 .2516 .81289
INITIATION -2.25 2.50 .2292 .93431
TURN TAKING -4.25 3.25 .2167 1.14933
IMMITATION -2.25 5.00 2.1260 2.68682
COMMUNICATION -3.25 5.00 .2005 1.20000
RECEPTIVE-COMM -2.50 2.25 .1393 .89936
For the independent variable (FES) these frequencies 
indicate the mean score of cohesiveness (m = 53.7875), 
conflict (m = 45.9375), expressiveness (m == 50.5) which 
indicates that the average score for FES subscales is 
between forty six and fifty four. This indicates the 
distribution of scores throughout the population. For the 
dependent variable (behavior success scores) the 
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frequencies indicate mean amount of success that the 
children made for each behavior. This helps us to 
understand how successful the children were in each 
behavior. The behaviors that indicated the most 
successful results were attentiveness (m = 2.08), eye 
contact (m = 2.017), and imitation (m = 2.1260). 
Bivariate Analysis
The data was analyzed to test this null hypothesis 
that there is no relationship between family cohesion and 
an Autistic child's success in treatment. Bivariate ‘ 
analysis was used to decide whether to reject the null 
hypothesis. The bivariate analysis addressed the 
relationship between family cohesion and Success in 
treatment without consideration of the possible influence 
of other variables.
A comparison of Means using ANOVA was used to 
compare the mean scores of the independent and dependent 
variables. The independent variables were standard scores 
of family cohesion, family conflict, and family 
expressiveness based on the FES. The dependent variables 
were behavioral success scores based on the behavioral 
rating scale. The behaviors that were used for dependent 
variables were the child's eye contact, attentiveness, 
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turn taking, ability to imitate, compliance, receptive 
communication, ability to task complete, acceptance of 
activities, and ability to transition. ANOVA was used to 
compare the mean scores of FES subscales and the mean 
scores of behavior success. This comparison aimed at 
indicating if there is a significant difference in the 
means for each variable. This comparison of means was 
used to answer this thesis question:' Does family cohesion 
affect the success of an Autistic child in treatment? 
Table 3 displays the results of the ANOVA analysis 
between each independent and dependent variable.
Table 3. Analysis of Variance
Source F SIGNIFICANCE Eta
Between groups
FES-COHESION
ACCEPT 2.169 .047* .417
COMP 1.017, .427 .300
REDIRECT 1.224 .301 .326
REINTER .197 .985 .137
INITIATE .414 .891 " .197
TURNTAKE 1.137 .350 .315
IMMITATE .870 .534 .279
COMM 3.040 .007** .478
RECEPTCO .663 .702 .24 6
ATTENTIV 1.223 .301 .326
EYECON 1.239 .288 , .329
TRANS 9.203 .000** .687
Source F SIGNIFICANCE Eta
FES-EXPRESSIVE
ACCEPT .553 .812 .242
COMP .077 1.000 .093
REDIRECT .211 .988 .152
REINTER .578 .793 .247
INITIATE .324 .654 .188
TURNTAKE . 645 .737 .260
IMMITATE ^837 .573 .294
COMM .734 .661 .276
RECEPTCO .690 . 699 .269
ATTENTIV 1.218 .301 .347
EYECON 1.153 .340 .339
TRANS .709 .683 .272
FES-CONFLICT
ACCEPT .479 .867 .226
COMP .724 .670 .275
REDIRECT .361 .938 .198
REINTER .819 .589 .291
INITIATE 1.390 .216 .368
TURNTAKE 1.347 .235 .363
IMMITATE’ 1.517 .167 .382
COMM 1.286 .264 .356
RECEPTCO .673 .714 .265
ATTENTIV 1.114 .364 .334
EYECON 1.133 .352 .336
TRAN .372 .932 .201
Significance if *P < .05 or **P < .01
As shown in Table 3, there were three groups that 
showed statistically significant differences. There was a 
statistically significant difference at the p < .05 level 
between FES Cohesiveness and Acceptance [F = 2.169, 
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p = .047]. The association was positive with eta score of 
.417. The effect size, calculated using eta squared was 
.174. There was a statistically significant difference at 
the p < .01 level between FES cohesiveness and 
communication [F = 3.040, P = .007]. The difference 
between mean scores was large and the association was 
positive with an eta of .478. The effect size was .228. 
There was a statistically significant difference at the 
p < .01 level between FES Cohesiveness and Transitions
[F = 9.203, p = .000]. The difference between mean scores 
was large and the association was positive with eta score 
of .687. The effect size was .472.
There were thirty-three groups that indicated no 
significance. There were nine behaviors grouped with 
Family Cohesion that did not show significance. There was 
no statistically significant difference between FES 
cohesiveness and the following behaviors; compliance 
[F = 1.017, P = . 427], Redirection [F = 1.224, p = .301], 
Response to interaction [F = .197, p = .985], Initiation 
[F = .414, p = .8 91] , Turn taking [F ='1.137, p = .350], 
Imitation [F = .870, p = .534], Receptive commands 
[F = .663, p = .702], Attentiveness [F = 1.223, 
p = .301], and Eye contact [F = 1.249, p= .288]. These 
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groups did not have a significant difference in mean 
Scores.
There was no significance in any of the groups 
involving FES Expressiveness. There was no statistically 
significant difference between FES Expressiveness and the 
following behaviors; Acceptance [F = .553, p = .812], 
Compliance [F = .077, p = 1.000], Redirection [F = .211, 
P = .988, Response to interaction [F = .578, p = .793], 
Initiation of activities [F = .324, p = .954], Turn 
taking [F = .645, p = .737], Imitation [F = .837, 
p = .573], Communication [F = .734, p = .661], Receptive 
communication [F = .690, p = .699] Attentiveness
[F = 1.218, p = .301], Eye contact [F = 1.153, p = .340],' 
and Transitions [F = .709, p = .683]. The means between 
FES Expressiveness and all behavior scores were not 
significantly different.
There was no statistical significance in any of the 
groups involving FES Conflict. There was no statistically 
significant difference between FES Conflict and the 
following behaviors; Acceptance [F = .479, p = .867], 
Compliance [F = .724, p = .670], Redirection [F = .361, 
p = .938], Response to interaction [F = .819, p = .589], 
Initiation [F = 1.390, p = .216], Turn taking [F = 1.347, 
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p = .235], Imitation [F = 1.517, p = .167], communication 
[F = 1.286, p = .264], Receptive communication
[F = 1.286, p = .714], Attentiveness [F =1.114, 
p = .364], Eye contact [F = 1.133, p = .352], and 
Transitions [F = .372, P = .932]. There is no significant 
difference in means between Family conflict and 
behavioral scores.
Data Interpretation
This research study examined the answer to this 
thesis question: Does family cohesion as defined by the 
ability of the family to work together, contribute to the 
success of autistic children in Treatment? This 
researcher's hypothesis was: as the cohesiveness of the 
family increases the success of the Autistic treatment 
increases.
When examining this thesis question, data analysis 
found three groups that showed statistically significant 
variance indicating a positive relationship between 
family cohesion and behavior success scores. There was a 
statistically significant difference in means for family 
cohesion paired with Acceptance, Communication, and 
Transition behaviors. This indicates that the amount of 
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family cohesion significantly affects an autistic child's 
success in acceptance of activities, communication, and 
ability to transition. The results indicate some truth to 
the hypothesis which states that as cohesion increases 
the child's.success in treatment increases.
For purposes of this study, Family cohesiveness is 
described as a family's. ability to positively work 
together, problem solve, attend to each other, help one 
another, positively communicate with each other, and 
spend time with one another. The child's acceptance 
behavior is the child's ability to accept activities 
provided without difficulty, communication is the child's 
ability to appropriately convey thoughts and emotions to 
another, and transition is the child's ability to go from 
one task to another without engaging in significant 
maladaptive behaviors such: as tantrums.
The relationship between family cohesion and an 
Autistic child's ability to communicate, transition, and 
accept activities may indicate that the family is the key 
system that models behavior and acts as a primary source 
of teaching maladaptive or adaptive behaviors to the 
Autistic.child.. If the family is the key teacher then the 
amount of family cohesion will affect the child's ability 
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to be successful in communicating and transitioning 
during treatment. Increased cohesiveness in the family 
may provide the autistic child with a safe environment 
that fosters the child's ability to better handle 
transitions and encourages the child to openly 
communicate. This indicates that a child's home 
environment is a significant factor of his/her behavior. 
Therefore, there is a need for interventions that 
increase family cohesion in order to increase an Autistic 
child's ability to accept activities, communicate, and 
transition appropriately.
The study found nine groups that did not indicate a 
significant relationship between family cohesion and 
success in treatment. There was no significance between 
family cohesion and the behaviors of compliance; 
redirection, response to interaction, initiation, turn 
taking, imitation, receptive commands, attentiveness, and 
eye contact. This means that there is not a relationship 
between family cohesion and(a child's success in these 
above mentioned behaviors. This means that while cohesion 
positively affects the child's ability to transition, 
accept activities, and communicate, it does not affect 
additional behaviors. These behaviors appear to be 
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behaviors that are not learned through observation of or 
interaction with the family environment. It may be that 
the child must be taught these behaviors in a structured 
environment in order to be successful in achieving these 
positive behaviors. This may also mean that the family 
has no influence on the Autistic child's behaviors beyond 
his or her ability to transition, accept activities, and 
communicate. This may suggest that the interventions used 
to help the family be more cohesive may not assist the 
child in learning any additional skills other then the 
ones mentioned above.
This study showed no significant relationships 
between family expressiveness and any of the twelve child 
behaviors including; acceptance, compliance, redirection, 
response to interaction, initiation, turn taking, 
imitation, communication, receptive communication, 
attentiveness, eye contact, and ability to transition. 
For purposes of this study Family expressiveness is 
described by a family's ability to talk about their 
feelings to one another, discuss personal problems, and 
openly discuss family problems.
This lack of relationship may indicate that 
expressiveness in the family does not teach the Autistic
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child communication and social skills and does not help 
the child to maintain interaction skills. This may 
indicate that the level of expressiveness in a family has i 
no impact on an Autistic child. Therefore, an Autistic
■ ' ' ' ' . . ■. ; ■ i
child does not learn how to respond to others or express ; 
him/herself from the family. It may be tha,t the child i
does not become involved in the expressiveness of the i
family due to an Autistic child's natural lack of I
interest in others. It may also be that the child is !
unable to relate the expressiveness that he/she has with 
the family with others outside of the family. The lack of ; 
relationship suggests that interventions aimed at i
increasing the family's expressiveness may not affect the ;
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '. • ’ ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ i
child's success in treatment.
This study showed no significant relationships 
between family conflict and any of the child's behaviors ■
■ . ■ . . Jincluding; acceptance, compliance, redirection, response ;
to interaction, initiation, turn taking, imitation, :
communication, receptive communication, attentiveness, j
eye contact, and ability to transition. This lack of
■ . , i
relationship indicates that the amount of family conflict ■ 
does not affect a child's maladaptive or adaptive '
behaviors.
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For purposes of the study family conflict is 
described as; fighting, arguing, high levels of 
disagreement, lack of support, competitiveness, and lack 
of strong interpersonal relationships. The lack of 
relationship between family conflict and a child's 
behavior success may indicate that the family's conflict 
does not hinder the child's ability to learn and maintain 
positive behaviors. This may also mean that the lack of 
family conflict does not increase the child's positive 
behaviors. These results indicate that an Autistic 
child's behaviors are not learned in the family 
environment. Therefore, interventions use to decrease 
family conflict may not effect the child's success in 
treatment. ■ .
The data analysis indicated a significant 
relationship between family cohesion and a child's 
ability to transition, communicate, and accept activities 
which supports this study's hypothesis. These findings 
indicate that as family cohesion increases the success of 
treatment increases. However these results only indicated 
success in specified behaviors. This indicates that the 
hypothesis was not correct when evaluating the success of 
all behaviors. Thirty-three groups were found to have no 
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significance. This indicated a lack of relationship 
between family cohesion and success in treatment. We can 
infer from these results that family cohesion may have 
some impact on a child's success in treatment. However, 
the impact of family cohesion is not significant enough 
to affect the child's success in all behaviors. 
Therefore, both the hypothesis and the null hypothesis 
lacked support from the data analysis. -
Implications of Findings for Micro Practice
When interpreting the results of the data analysis, 
the effects of the family system on the Autistic child's 
success in treatment were discussed.
The significant positive relationships between 
family cohesion and the child's success in the skills of 
transitioning, acceptance of activities, and 
communication suggests that cohesion of the family has a 
significant effect on particular behaviors of the 
Autistic child. This may indicate a need for the Micro 
Social Worker to focus his/ her assessment not only on 
the Autistic child but also on the cohesiveness "of the 
family. The relationship may indicate that the family is 
a major source of role modeling and teaching for the
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Autistic child. With this in mind it is important for the 
Social Worker to assist the family in providing positive ! 
role modeling for the child. ' ]
A comprehensive assessment of the family's level of i 
cohesion will indicate to the Social Worker if there is a i 
need for intervention. The Social Worker may want to ■ ;
focus on intervening to increase the amount of ■
communication, positive interpersonal relationships, and
. ■ i
problem solving in the family. Understanding the / i
relationship between family cohesion and a child's. J
ability to transition, accept activities, and communicate ■ 
may help the Social Worker to better understand the 
Autistic child within his/her family system. This. J
. . . ■ . - . • ■ ' ■ . ■ . ; - Iunderstanding should aid the Social Worker in not only I 
focusing on the child but also focusing on improving the ; 
family functions that may be affecting the child. The 
Social Worker may be able to make a significant impact on 
the child's ability to master transitions, communication, ; 
and acceptance of activities if the Social Worker works 
to achieve maximum cohesiveness in the family. j
In.addition to the significant relationship ■
described there were also Thirty-three.nonsignificant 7 
relationships in this study. We need to now examine what
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non-significant relationships meanto the Micro Social i 
worker. i
The relationships between Family cohesiveness and an ;
Autistic child's compliance, ability to redirection, 
response to interaction, initiation, turn taking, :
imitation, receptive commands, attentiveness, and eye i
contact were not statistically significant. This. . :
indicates that the family's level of cohesion does not . . '
■■' ' ■ , ’ ' ■. j . ■ '' . ■ > ' : ■ . i.
affect particular behaviors of the Autistic child. i
Therefore, the Social Worker needs to keep in mind that ; 
while family cohesion positively affects some behaviors 
it may have no effect on others. In terms of increasing 
the child's compliance, ability to redirect, response to ;• 
interaction, initiation, and turn taking skills, *
imitation, receptive commands, attentiveness, and eye >
contact the Social Worker may want to focus less on the j 
family and more on interventions with the child. The lack i 
of relationship may suggest that the Autistic child does 
not learn these skills from the family. Therefore the 
Social Worker should not only intervene with the family / 
but should also work to increase the quality of the 
Autistic child's treatment.
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There were.no significant relationships between i
family expressiveness and a child's acceptance, !
compliance, redirection, response to interaction, , 1 J
initiation, turn taking, imitation, communication, i
receptive communication, attentiveness, eye contact, and ■ \ 
ability to transition. This indicates that the level of i 
expression in the family does not increase the child's i
ability to engage in these behaviors. For the Micro I
Social Worker this may be surprising. It is often viewed i
. ■ ‘ ' i
that the level of expression in a child's environment j
will effect the child's interactions with others. However • 
this lack of correlation suggests that the child does not ! 
learn social behaviors from his/her family. J
. ■ . . ■ i
The Micro Social Worker should explore interventions ;
' ' ■ ■ • ’ ' ■' ’ ■ ' ■ . i
that may increase these behaviors without focusing on >
increasing the expressive responses of the family. These ! 
interventions may be provided in the child's existing :
treatment program or in additional treatment programs. ;
The Social Worker must focus less on increasing the 
family's expressiveness and more on helping the child :
learn his/her own expressive responses to interaction. It ; 
is important that the Social Worker understands that the i 
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child may not learn many social behaviors solely from 
family role modeling.
There were no significant relationships between 
family conflict and a child's acceptance, compliance, 
redirection, response to interaction, initiation, turn 
taking, imitation, communication, receptive 
communication, attentiveness, eye contact, and ability to 
transition. This indicates that the level of conflict in 
the family does not affect how well the Autistic child 
interacts and responds during treatment. For the micro 
practice social worker this indicates that interventions 
focused on reducing family conflict will not 
significantly affect the Autistic child's success in 
treatment. This indicates the need for the social worker 
to spend less time assessing the amount of conflict in 
the family and more time assessing treatment factors that 
may be inhibiting the child's success. The Social Worker 
may focus on additional interventions to target the 
child-' s maladaptive behaviors rather then focusing on the 
functioning of the family.
It must be mentioned that the lack of significance 
in many relationships of this study does not suggest that 
a Social Workers responsibility to tend to the needs of 
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an Autistic child's family are alleviated. This study's 
results indicate the need for the Social Worker to assess 
the need's of the child and offer the child specific 
interventions to enhance behaviors that are not enhanced 
through the functioning of the family system.
Limitations of Study
The predominant limitation of this study was that it 
was not a random sample and therefore these findings 
cannot be generalized beyond the study sample. All 
Autistic children of the study were being treated by the 
UCDD center. This center utilized an ABA treatment 
framework. This narrowed the research to examining the 
effects of only one framework of treatment. By examining 
additional frameworks of treatment the study may have 
been able to more accurately examine the relationship 
between family cohesion and treatment success. Due to 
this limitation we cannot assume that the results of this 
study would apply to all Autistic children participating 
in different frameworks of Autistic treatment.
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Implications for Future Research
This research indicates the need for future research 
about the correlation between family and an autistic 
child's success in treatment.
There is a need for future research to be conducted 
with the inclusion of several different frameworks of : 
Autistic treatment. This study only examined the ABA 
framework of Autistic treatment. In order to generalize 
results of this study to the general Autistic society, it 
is imperative that all treatment frameworks be examined. 
This additional research may indicate that the 
relationship between family cohesion and success of 
treatment is in fact significant within the context of 
different treatment frameworks.
Future research on the correlation between family 
cohesion and success of Autistic treatment will be 
imperative to Autistic families and professionals working 
with Autistic families. With the prevalence of Autism at 
an all time high, the search for effective treatment is 
imperative. The more information that we know about 
Autistic treatment and the factors the contribute to 
success in Autistic treatment, the more effective
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interventions we as Social Workers will be able to offer 
to Autistic children and their families.
In addition to future studies similar to this 
research, there is also a need for future research 
regarding successful treatment frameworks. This 
additional research will provide information that will 
guide professionals and family's in there efforts to 
offer the most successful and beneficial treatments to 
Autistic children.
Without further research the prevalence of Autism 
will continue to rise and there will continue to be an 
absence of information regarding the best way to deal 
with the devastating developmental disorder.
Summary
This chapter discussed the fashion in which the data 
was analyzed and offered details concerning the 
univariate and bivariate analysis. Descriptive statistics 
were offered for both the independent variable of family 
cohesion and the dependent variable of success in 
treatment. In bivariate analysis, Statistical test of 
variance were conducted using ANOVA and ETA. Analysis of 
variance was offered to present the relationships between 
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family cohesion and success of treatment. This chapter 
indicated partial support of this study's hypothesis with 
three significant relationships. However, the null 
hypothesis was also supported with thirty-three 
non-significant relationships.
Data interpretation was offered discussing the 
meaning of data analysis results. Implications for micro 
social .workers were discussed in detail. It was suggested 
that the Micro Social Worker should still attend to the 
needs of the family but should not focus a large amount 
of time and resources to improving the cohesiveness of 
the family. In conclusion this chapter detailed 
limitations of this study as well as presented
(
implications for future research.
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CHAPTER FIVE
TERMINATION AND FOLLOW UP
Introduction
This chapter will offer details concerning the 
termination phase of this research. This chapter 
discusses the researcher's communication of findings with 
the research site and participants. The researchers 
follow up was discussed as being minimal due a positivist 
worldview. Details concerning termination were also 
offered.
Communicating Findings to Study Site
and Study Participants
The findings of this study were presented to the 
UCDD agency through written report and verbal 
presentation. A copy of this research report was formally 
presented to The UCDD research team and UCDD advisor by 
the researcher. The researcher also presented a detailed 
verbal presentation to the UCDD team outlining the 
results of the study and its implications for future UCDD 
research. . ■ , ,
Study participants may be able to access information 
regarding this study if UCDD wishes to post information 
59
in the parents meeting room. Study participants may also 
check out a copy of this research in the Cal State San 
Bernardino (CSUSB) library. The researcher did not 
formally present results to the participants of the study 
due to the anonymity of the participants.
The positivist worldview did not indicate a need to 
distribute research results to the participants of the 
study. Therefore, this researcher did distribute research 
results to participants. Research results will be 
distributed to participants only upon a request from the 
UCDD researchers for the release of results to parent 
participants.
Termination of Study
After the presentation of the study to the UCDD 
team, the researcher terminated the relationship with 
UCDD. Following presentation there will no longer be a 
need to stay in contact with the UCDD research team or to 
gain contact with any anonymous participants. After the 
presentation the researcher disengaged from the UCDD 
team.
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Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants ;
There will not be an ongoing relationship with study 
participants. Due to the use of secondary data the 
researcher did not acquire an initial relationship with 
the study participants and will not create a relationship 
with participants. There is no necessity to gain contact i 
with parents that were potentially participants of this ' 
study.-The positivist worldview does require extended 
contact with study participants. Therefore, this 
researcher will not have any contact with participants.
The UCDD research team will have an ongoing ;
relationship with study participants as they engage with 
them for use in additional studies other then this 
research. The ongoing relationship that will occur A
between UCDD researchers and participants is external to 
this research and this researcher.
Summary . ,
This chapter discussed the presentation' of this 
study's results to UCDD through written report and verbal 
presentation. The termination of relationship with UCDD 
was offered and reasons for termination due to the i
positivist worldview were described. The lack of initial
6i :
relationship with participants was explained as reason 
for lack of continued relationship with study 
participants. UCDD's plan for additional relationship 
with participants was explained and noted as external to 







You will be asked to respond to questions pertaining to yourself, your family, and a specific child in 
your family between 3 and 14 years old who lives at home with you. The focus of this study is male 
children. Thus, if you have both male and female children within this age range, please select the 
male child to describe. If you have a female child, but no male child within this age range, please 
complete the packet for her.
Once you have selected a child in your family to evaluate when responding to the child-specific 
questions, please write his/her first name below:
Child’s First Name Only:____________________________________
(Name will not be used in data processing)
Identifying the child’s first name will allow you to consistently focus on the same child throughout the 
questionnaire. The child’s name will not be a component of any data analyses, nor will it be entered 
into a database.
Please read the questions carefully and mark your response with a m or X. It is important that you do 
not leave any questions unanswered. ; Failure to answer completely may mean that we will be 
unable to use any of the information that you provide.
What’s your relationship to this child?
Are you currently a college student? □ Yes □Wo-,.
Date today:
After completion, please put the questionnaire inside the envelope and seal the envelope for 
confidentiality.
We appreciate your willingness to participate in this project.
1-26-2006 Next page, please..,
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© African Amerrar®ack
About the CHILD (identified on page 1) About the HOUSEHOLD
Child’s age: Total household income? 
© Leas than $24,000
Child's gender: $24,001 to $35,999
© Female © $36,OCO to $47,999
(2) Male © $48,000 to $59,000
© $60,000 to $71,999
Child's ethnicity: & $72,000 or more
© Asian/Pacif ic blander Pgr^pibring^^liying jn the home:
© Htepanicy'Latino Sibling9® Gender Sibling’s
© White/Caucasian Female Mate Age'
(5) Native American till ©
© Other: 111 ©
IB! © iiiiiii
ill ®




Seizure Disorder Have any of the siblings been diagnosed with
o Cerebral Palsy a disability or steep disorder?
Q Autism P tease specify
O Asperger's SyndromeO Pervasive Develop mental Disorder (PDD) How many individuate live
□ Attention Deficit Dlsorder/Hyperactivity in the household?
□ Sleep Problems□ Other: ..................................
About the childte MOTHER (or primary caregiver) About the chitote FATHER (or primary caregiver)
Who is the child's female primary caregiver? Who te the child’s male primary caregiver?
© Mother- © Adoptive- mother © Father © Adaptive father
Stepmother e Grandmother © Stepfather Grandfather
Foster mother o Other © Foster father O Other
Age Aoe:
Ethnicity: Ethnicity
© African American/Black © African American/Black
Asian/Padffc Is tend er © Asian/Paoific Islander
© HtepanidLatlno © Native American © Hispanic/Latino © Native' American
© Whiie/Caucasian © Other: © White/Caucasian Other: ..........
Marital' Status: Education: Marital Status: .Education:
© Single © No high school © Single © No high school
$ Marrtod Some high school $ Married © Some high school
© Separated $ High, school grad/GED ® Separated © High school grad/GED
© Divorced © Some college © Divorced © Some college
© Widow ® 2-year college graduate Widow 2«year collage graduate
Cohabiting 0?) 4-year college graduate © Cohabiting © 4«year college graduate







FES: Ptease mark with a i/or X "True" if you think the statement is true ar mostly true of your family, 











Family members often keep their feelings to themselves.
'■:.Bafight'atoHnaurfefW^4 At/(4
We don’t do things on our own very often in our termly. 
HWhefe^bydu do' ' ;;
We often talk about political and social problems.
l- homiA VX < <;
Family members attend church, synagogue, or Sunday School fairly often.
4’74
t/i
Family members are rarely ordered around.
HX " '< ;
We say anything we want to around home. 
Family ,membfe:ra W b wnte oper# gi®*: A.






/j^/y-j.’gettfeg'aheaa in M® is toy important inwf*TW.
16 W® rarely go to lectures, plays or concerts,
sa We don't say prayers in our family.
20 The re are very few rules to Mow in our family.
3H. •“;'. iijiO zAA/Au
22 its hard to ‘"blow off steam" at home without upsetting somebody.
24 We think things out for ourselves in our family.
26 Loaming about new and different things is very important in our family.
A/A . 4
28 We often talk about the religious meaning of Christmas Passover, or other holidays, 
ja ::A'' r';7': '
so There is one temOy member who makes most of the decisions.
.ff® A;' l /'•? V-‘
s? We tell each ote about our personal problems,
Jiaty y; Itohy ? J /: A
34 We come and go as wo want to in our family.
/ inanWn/. ?'/::
35 We are not interested in cultural activities.
as We don't believe in heaven or hell.
:T














































r >/ ' 4>- S4 
4'4 '4'.
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FES: Please mark with a /or X ’’True* if you think the statement is true or mostly true of your family, 
and ‘'False* if the statement b not true of your family.
41
42
;feWta#at homet;' Xj ;X:>;?Xx- >'i■ 
If we teel like doing something on the spur of the moment we often Just pick up and go.
'X' '' '' ' : ' " '
There is very httle privacy in our family.
:/W always Xo*XMal*' ■,/
We rarely have intellectual discussions.
TXffflB1® tasahoi^X.' TTXT





5Q There is a strong emphasis on following rites in our family.
'%••'.■: ‘X-■:; < ■ 'X
58 Someone usually gets upset if you oomplain in our family.
' 'Famiiyfe^^ ; ■x?\; iBx,Xx ■'?/
Family members almost always rely on themselves when a problem comes up, 
. .7 1
Someone in our family plays a musical instrument
Everyone has an aqua! say In family decisions.
W?7®W XXpMXmXX7 XX X: 




58 We believe there are some things yen just have to take en faith.
'Z '■•:: i Tk ivl.,'
62
64 Family members strongly encourage each other io stand up for their rights.
X:XX :•v "-:B
66 Fam ily members often go to the lib rary.
? . sx -.: '*'. <7 . ..r.%.sX.; $7 <?'„ -, ^'-?'<--
In our family each person has d^fforent ideas about what is right and wrong.












We can do whatever we want to in our family.
XWife#'getfeong yell with Wh;;;;i;;f;T';-( /' ; 
We are usually careful about what we say to each other.
;ky hMx '
%. < '
hard to be by yourself without hurting someone's feelings in our household. 
................................................................................................................................:;X
■;/:"#$rk-^fore>ia^:fejA?Hfe’'fri :' 'VX:; T;S
Watching TV is more important than reading in our family.
XT XT X.TTT
The Bible is a very Important book In our home.
Money fe not harxted very carefully in our family;


























' oT &) ;
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FES: Please mark with a True" if you think the statement is true or mostly true of your family, and 
Talse" if the statement is not true of your family. IJ
Lteythereisattenta)Mevb^  ̂ ; a '';5 X/\..../' v
R4 We are not really encouraged to speak up for ourselves m our family.
are$i^'egmpwd to hpwA^ll they,'tohg^t wM'or sWol ‘
86 Family members really like music, art and literature,
sa Family members boOave that If you sin you will be punished.
iW ', '■>?■-■.' '/TT
so You can't get away with much in cur family.
: )'
SA45: The Mowing is a list dkproblems and complaints that people sometimes have. 
After each one, mark with a /or X the number that best describes how much that 
problem has bothered or distressed you during the past 7 days, including today. Mark 




s. ; Tte^ea that s^ne  ̂ban comroljmirttougta
& Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles
//.; feel<ng':aW .' ■;/.■ ■ ;■
& Hearing voices that other people do not hear
to Suddenly scared for no reason
tf A ¥..
12 Feeling afraid to go out of your house alone 
, 1£ v FW Buglith; ■; XX Xx
14 Feeling others do not understand you or are unsympathetic 
irtHril/or dsifteyou ■ :x (Xxfx ’
i & Havmg to do things very slowly to ensure correctness
¥? otfe;,
1 b Soreness of your muscles
1» Feeling Wa* ^'<r» wtrted or Wked aboubbyothers
so Having to chock and double-check what you do
;2T,; \' DiftoltyJhakMg ' k":;', '/\ vj ¥ - ~ ;
@2 FaeHng afraid to travel on buses, subways, or trains
/x"'iJ■ T'/
24 Having to avoid certain things, places, or activities because they frighten you








































SA45: The following is a list (^problems and complaints that people sometimes have. 
After each one, mark with a /or X the number that best de scribes how much that problem 
has bothered or distressed you during the past 7 days, including today, Mark only one 
number for each problem and do not skip any items.
'¥/:^ \ 'TV ' ?
28 T rouble concentrate g
'S: :;F<^ ' ;'J . ; '
3Q Feeling tense or keyed up
3«, Heavy faatog ih.your arms 'or logs
32 Feeling uneasy when people are watching or talking about you

























36 Feeling very solFcohsdous with others
36 Spells of terror or panic
/_ ’• j::
40 Others not giving you proper credit for your achievements 
;4f:■. ■..:>''.:.' /■ ;T-
42 Feelings of worthlessness
44 Feeling that people will take advantage of you if you let them
'K '*?>
Your Sleep Habits: The following questions relate to your usual sleep habits durfriy the past month ONLY. 
Your answers should indicate the most accurate reply for the majority of days and nights in the past month, 






During the past month, how long has it usually taken you to fail asleep each night? to minutes_____
Wing 'ypu i&W gottapr up to ftp riwtjftigV '•; >S.
During the past month, how many hours of actual sleep did you get at night? (This may be different 
than the number of hours your spend in bed.} Hours of steep per night_____
'>7 ^Fawiy^wl” . ? -
'rwarW ■''.;'.;'.- ■; j'. (.-c >
'®'5
®' •. ■■ Vafy bad .''■; ■:' •"J':'•'
1 -26'2CO6 Next page please..*
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Your Sle^p-Habits^ The foflowing questions relate to your lisual sleep habits diinng the past month ONLY. Your
answers should indicate the mo«st accurate reply for the majority of days and nights in Ihe past month. PleasD
answer all questions.
During the past months how much of a problem has it been tor you to Koop up enough enthusiasm to get things
done?
CO Ho problem at all Somewhat of a problem
Only a veiy^ slight problem ro A veryr big problem
60 Do you have a bed partner or share a room (other than clitldren)?
T' No bed partner cf do noi share a roon cs;- Partner \n same room, but not same bed
Panner,'roommate h other roo?n Partner ki same bed














C-annot get to sleep vMu 30 minutes.
up in the middle of the flight.
Have to get up to use the baliiroom.
Cannot breathe Gomfqitably,





Other reasons, please describo:
::tfyrir5g mofttb; kiwolte
hi^lpydy sleap? ' T ^ ^ c ; L
During the past month, hov/ often have you had trouble staying awake while driving,
eating nieals, or engaging irt social activity? ^
Answer the noxi 5 ciucsllons only if you have a bed partner or stiara a room^ Please ?
paot morifh you have had...
Loud snoring.
Lorig^^pauaea^bf wfib/Ml^qp,, \ - ^;; V' ^
Legs twitching or jerkirig whjip ypy sleep,
: Episqile^ of dlsorienfrfo^'or \ ;;T:; V r; ̂' L /1\..
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Your Child's dedications Affecting Steep:
Was your child (identified in page 1 of this packet) taking medications during the last week reported on this 
questionnaire?
& if yes, what medication was he/she taking? 1. ________________________ _____________ &______________
C. If yes, as a result of the medication, rny child's steep has: 
O Become much worse , $ Improved somewhat
& Become somewhat worse to Greatly improved
to Had no change
Your Child’s Steep Habits: Please think of the child you identified on page 1 of this packet The 
foltowing statements are- about your child’s steep habits and possible diffteuhtes with sleep. Think 
about the past week in your child’s life when answering these -questions. If last wook was unusual for 
a specific reason (such as your child had an ear Infection and did not steep well or the TV set was 
broken), choose the most recent typical week, Answer USUALLY if something occurs 5 or more 
times in a week: answer SOMETIMES if it occurs 2*4 times m a week; answer RARELY if 
something occurs never or 1 time durbg a week.










'/■a'' /cfiid^s'fcd;w;:.<:''/7.::r TTY ■ '■■ / 
Child sleeps too much.
: ' teA:te ■
Child steeps about the same amount each day, 
bright .jvTTT. ?te
Child talks during sleep.
moves $ I6t'dunri@;ftiesteSjp/'
ChOd steepwalks during the night.
: cOmovS^lo dgringfe' night
Child reports body pains durmg steep.
'ChM gririd^teeth during bteep;(your; denjbt rmy haWokf yp'f jthfej: Y te ? ; ; J 
Child snores loudly.
Child falls asleep wsthin 20 minutes after going to beck
Tci^i^epSowfiO’Li'ii ter tetete;:/■' T'teLte 
ChW falls asleep in sibling’s bed.
/ . tey
Child needs apeciai object to fall asleep (doll, special blanket, etc}.
)GHHdheedtepare'ntlh hbmrtoO asfeep<' ' ;tetete'; :\mte 7 te
Child is ready to go to bed at bedtime.
; Child g Agio bed atV:;..; \r'' %te';; ;
Child struggles at bedtime (cries, refuses to stay in bed, etc).
\9hWteJ.Jte/'te: ,












'X-' ChMssamss'Jop breaming during
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Yotir Child’s Sleep HabHs? Please think of the child you identified on page 1 of (his packet. The 
following statements are about your child's sleep habits and possible ditflcufcfe® with steep. Think 
a tout the past week in your child’s life when answering these questions. If last week was unusual for 
a specific reason (such as your child had an oar infection and did not sleep well or the TV set was 
broken), choose the most recent typical week. Answer USUALLY if something occurs 5 or more 
times in a week: answer SOMETIMES if it occurs 2*4 time® in a week; answer RARELY if 
something occurs never or 1 time during a week,
, it ';cMl h& trwbU-eideping away (torn forhp(viaiWng relatives',' ■ 7;
28 Child complains about problem® sleeping.
Chfe'i^ 77 ,;7 /5 ;<;
30 Child awakens alarmed by a frightening dream,
' Y; '' 77,© '777'''
32 Child awakes mor© than once during the night
(" ChMreiumsto deep;wftho;ut helper;wakhg; ;7 ' '' \7 7717 7 777 / ' 7' 
34 Child wakes up by him/herself
/'Y' 7.'; ■./ Y: © ' • Y-j
36 Chid'wakes up in negative mood,
jj/AdrjteorsibOngswake'up/ghHdy7:77' 7'<'"77 ''7'V7, -' Y>7 ' ' 7 ; 
as Child has dHfculty getting out of bed m the morning.
XhUdWe^ato^ ' \ \;7v77 777:777
40 Child wakes up very early in the morning,
child:ha<agood^pp^inthe; 77<7"77? 77?'7.7 '. ; 7;' 
42 Child naps during th® day.
y 43- 'Childsuddrty Wsa^le'ephthetnliidle'otaoilwbehaYjor.':' '7;7:':7 '' ' > ' 7 77 7 
44 Child seems tired.
1,45^ Write Helmet WpW'MQW ^.7777 7 7 '7;''Weekenda//X~L4L'
4?7 ChW usual eabri'$ay (wmbteing nlghWme^fe^^mi naps);. .' - ?
?'7';7^M'7?7;': ''^dmmutes77.. '7 .'777'77' -77;777 , ;"77\ 777?;k ,7
48 Write in the number of minutes a night that waking usually lasts: .. ...............
ypu^ in> ©y ':•© 7, 77 7 '! .7 7;'< .
©; •^^;xxYy^. yyy-'-;'.: 77:?F7y777' ■■©. ■ ■:■
During the past week, did your child appear sleepy or fall asleep during the following: 
te Y^BivY'/-; Y;-::Y-YY yc yyy.y ;?i- ' ■/. 
si Playing alone
:52j'paying^witfioftefy;:.;.yy-,:y;f-:;y y'.yy ■:'•■ ’;
53 Watching TV
YY ;■< Y YY< .'Y y ZYYF©. ClyY
w Eating meals









PSI: Far each steiementplease focus on the child you identified on page 1 of this 




Whew jny <sW$ wants s^iethfoi:rh^$hi(d usti&By Hseps-ttytogi'to getit/ 7 
My child is so active that it exhausts mo.
sh^ls'77; /.'</: 
Compared 1o most, my child has more difficulty concentrating and paying 
attention. .. ........................................
.My cHW.wiB wupW w®h a toy.fsr rr^fe^Man'fO 'rnlm^s, > ?:- -
My child wanders away much more than I expected.
■^y.£*$dis 7 <77A/77- . 7
My child squirms and kicks a great deal when being diwsed or bathod.
/* s * My child pariibe easily r- 7 : *' r'< -
1 o My child rarely does things for mo that make me feel good, 
‘Vi qfesHta Mhptsto be iw.





u When I do things for my child, 1 the fading that my efforts are not 
appreciated very much.
; tfy child te ary ar ;
Whan playing, my child doesn't often giggle or laugh.w





I feel the! my child Is very moody and easily upset
it;My bMom me \ '<
In some areas, my child seems to have forgotten past learnings and has gone 
back to doing things characteristic of younger children. 
Myihlld'^e^nli^rriicJmmas chittem 7■■•'7'
M My child doesn't seem to smile as much as most children.
< ' My chMdobs alow Blogs which bather: Wi %wfdaal;' ■ 7
26 My child is not able to do as much as I expected
- When my child camo home from the hospital, I had doubtful feelings about my 
ability to handle being a parent,
« Behaaparentish^wthanltho^titvMuHte. ’
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FBI: For each etatgrrtenl. please focua on iha child you Identified on page 1 of this packet
and mark with a wor K In the response thai best represents your opmbn.
3^ My child reacts very etfcngly when something happens thai my ohlfd doesnl like.
M teavina my child with & babysitter is usudiy a pfobtem.
34 My child gets upset easily over Ihe smallest thing.
35 My child easily notroes and overreacts to loud sounds and bright tights,
$6 My child's sleeping or eating schadute was much harder Id establish than I expected
AV,!,
33 It takes a tong time and it is van/ hard for my child to gel used to new things,
PibWt#.di»n^ S''
44 There are &ome things my child does that really bother me a lot
As my child has gjown older and become
WDrri0cf that my ohM wiil get hurt or Into trouble.
47 My child turned out to be more of a problem than I had oxpoctod.
48 My child seems to be much harder to care for than most.
,4S, My child fe always Mfling on me.
£p My child makes more demaoda on ma than most children.
5g ] have had many more problems raising children than 1 expected.
f feel that I am successful most oi the time when I try to get my child to do or not do
somethmg.
;t'nef:d;fwjpj,,V • Jf':: • ;i:;: .'Jv■'
56 ! often have the feeling that I cannot handle things very wolf,
83 I expected to have closer and warmer feelings for my child than I do and this bothers
• ,84 Sometimes my chii does things that bother me just to be meart.
& When I was yDuriigr I never felt comfortabie holding or taking care of children.
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PSI: For each statement, please focus an the child you ictentfed on page 1 of this packet 
and mark with a /or X in the response that best represents your opinion.
'< Y'
„o I find myself giving up more of my life to meet my children's needs than I ever 
expected.
;7<i';,! l.fjael tapped by m^^spdn^bi^ies'as.M'P^M. X',., : .'. x x'"x;
71 I often feel that my child's needs control my life.
' Bfece havtegGhfe chfe J have been .itoahfe to do riew and dWernit things. <
73 Since having a child, I feel that I am almost never able to de things that I like to do.
/ &' 'It h tiard to fM a; pfec/ln odr-hW wherej'dan gold be by myself; <x < z/ -'
75 When I think about the kind of parent I am J often feel guilty or bad about myself.
, 76 ' j am unhappy with Uw test purchase of dothhgl made for myselt¥ ':' t '
When my child misbehaves or fesses tea much, I feel responsible, as if I didn't do 
y something right.
W;: | fed toy child doer % is reaiy my fault.; ||J ''- '
79 1 often feel guilty about the way I feel toward my child
>'W? There ah gutfe?...':"’l51 > t ' :|: ''
I felt sadder and more depressed than I expected after leaving ths hospital with my 
baby.
j wind op feeing gpllty whph'l gto ahgry at mychM Rd i'^dthdfe me; I ‘ < I / ~ .
After my child had been home from the hospital for about a month, 1 noticed that 1 
was feeling more sad and depressed than I had expected.
Srncehavuig,my ch®;'fny sjtoiw (Rmd^tofete friend) his: fet given me much: 
, help and euppqrt^|^ It IT ' |:|\;; T\ tToI'T
Having a child has caused more problems than I expected in my relationship with my 
spouse (or male/female friend).
'Slum having a pMC my spouse.^' ma Werndfet nfehd) a'M I' dbul da ai mw : '''' 
tohgS'tegethenx'Tyll;x t: ? : 'B.Tt'I c '''< ;
Since having a child, my spouse (or mate/femate friend) and i don’t spend as much 
lime together as a family as I expected.
^B\\Binc<Mvftg tey fest child/lhavP had fess fewest te wx? '|, /'IT ' '
Having a child seems to have increased ths number of problems we have with in­
laws and relatives.
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PSI: For each statement, please focus on the chMyou Identified on page 1 of this packs! 
and mark with a r or X m the response that best represents your opinion.





• '> Wheri Tgp/tb a party, Fuwaiiy Mp&ct not fb eripy^yaelt /: /; te' y \ /</ <¥ j; \ i;
53 I am not as interested in people as I used to be. to to 111 to to








When 1 run into a problem taking care of my children, I have a lot of people to whom (I) to to' to to




: -77 :' *-,'? ' 7 7 \
g7 During the past six months, 1 have boon sicker than usual or have had more aches to to to to ■Ill
and pains then 1 normally do.
/f%ysk^l^d^ei^d.mo^Utt«»^n»»'::; '7 ,77''/7<-/'''te//'-7' /•_' ?to\' ;¥ lete
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For mQ
vs^ith a J or X in the respom® that best represents your opinion.
16 Which statement best besortbes your child?
® Almost alv/ays likee to play with me <P Usually doosnl like to play with mo
Sometimes likes to play with me Aimost never likes to play with ma
iei Since I've had rny chifd:
<i> f have been sick a great deal
^  lliaventfeltasgood
i haven't notioed any change in my health
I have been healthier
yy child cries and fusses:
® Much fess than 1 had exfwctftd:
■  # Less than! had expected
41 I have found that getting my chlid Id do something or slop doing eomelhing is:
0) y uch harder than 1 expected m Somewhat easier than I mpBcied
Somewhat harder than f expected ($ fvluch easier than f expected
€i About as hard as I expected
IIIMi
«
43' When my child cries, It usually lasts:
(p Less than 2 minutes
2-6 rninyles
5» 10 mi notes
1D-15 minutes
'  iViorethan IS minutes
at allmm
.  . <» -Sc
l-Kv-lOm Ncxi pa|te pfeasiL^
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58 I tod that I am:
© A very good p arem
& A better than average parent
$ An average parent
■> A person who has game trouble being a parent 
$} Not very good at being a parent
?W/?What watWhigheM'l^ in eohad 46fege blife rtpther W'&mpfeted?;
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so What was the highest level m school or college the childto father has completed?
© 1 st to 8th grade $> Collage graduate
d) Sth to 12th grade Graduate or professional school
' $ Vocational or some college
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Thank you very much for participating in this study. Please check that all questions are 
answered. Afterwards, put the packet and the Informed Consent inside the envelope and seal the 
envelope for confidentiality. Only a trained researcher will open the envelopes for data processing. 
Return this envelope to the appropriate person. Again, your responses are confidential and will only 









University Center for Developmental Disabilities
■ .. ...............................  I I '
Dear Parent,
Thank you for participating in our UCDD research project!
As you know, this project is an integral part of the programs here at UCDD,We are gathering 
information regarding families and children at the Center so that we may effectively assess 
our programs on an ongoing basis. Our goal is to be able to gauge what we are doing here, 
see what we’re doing well, and work to improve the quality and nature of the services we will 
provide in the future. We also hope that our efforts will contribute in an important way to 
understanding in the field so that developmentally disabled children, their parents, and 
siblings can be best served, both at our Center and elsewhere.
As we go through the items in the questionnaire, which will take about one to two hours, we 
ask that you please give careful consideration to each item and respond as accurately and 
honestly as possible.
Your responses will be pooled with those of other parents and examined as a group, not 
individually, Thus, we will not report or interpret individual results, as these are not relevant 
for our project. It Is important for you to know that all of your answers will be kept completely, 
confidential. There are no foreseeable risks associated with your participation and refusal to 
participate will not affect your services at UCDD in any way.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board, here at 
California State University, San Bernardino. If you have any questions about the project, or 
wish to receive a copy of the results when they become available, please feel free to contact 
Jamie Grover at (909) 880-5495.
Thank you. Your participation is greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Charles D, Hoffman, Ph.D.
Director of Research
Please sign your name below If you understand the above information and agree to 
participate.
Name "Date ' Print Name
□ No, I do not wish to participate
revised as of 3/23/2004
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APPENDIX C
FAMILY ENVIRONMENT SCALE (FES)
82
Health High scores suggestive of deterioration in parental health
FES Family Environment Scale
Cohesion The degree of commitment, help and support family member 
provide for one another
Expressiveness The extent to which family members are encouraged to express 
their feelings directly
Conflict The amount of openly expressed anger and conflict among 
family members
Independence The extent of which family members are assertive, are 
self-sufficient, and make their own decisions.
Achievement orientation How much activities (such as school and work) are cast into an 
achievement-oriented or competitive framework
Intellectual/Cultural orientation The level of interest in political, intellectual, and cultural 
activities
Active/Recreational orientation The amount of participation in social and recreational activitieis
Moral/Religious orientation 
Organization
The emphasis on ethical and religious issues and values 
The degree of importance of clear organization and structure in 
planning family activities and responsibilities







University Center for Developmental Disabilities
Session Progress Notes
Ctotei .......  ...... ..... . Teacher Name:
Consumer Name:
. ................................  Teacher Signature:
Session Increase;
0 lime on task
0 ability to transition




6 response to intemetion '
0 touted cnmmunlcatton
Sup. Teacher inibals for gsate ....................................
6 acceptance of teacher selected activities
O decreased inappropriate behavior
O initiated interaction
O receptive communication
comments regarding the sessions objectives / goals:
Intervention Activities and Strategies: 
Preferred Activities, used during session a comments.
0 praise 0 redlrecta
Non Preferred Activities used during session & comments:
New Activities used during session a comments:
Session Sommsry:
Behavtor(s) displayed during session:
Attentiveness towaid teacher: 1 2 ................ 3 4............... ... 3
twne y^iylHOs qfusn attends
Amount of eye contact displayed: 1 2............... .......................3 . ...................... 4................ 5
nonfc some Gfen SsWS
Transitions: 1 ................... .2.................... 1 . 3 ............... ..........  4.............. . . 5
•always alien (fiHieun ns-
Acceptance of activitfes.: 1. .. • 2 .................... -J. 4 R
always diftolt oilen ddftcuh diFMy a lit&s difficulty H^ai»w
Com piton ce/foltow directives:
ahvayr- OlHfcult
2 , . ....
scare dfe&v @ IB? dBcW no dfciiy
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Inappropriate behavior. cto&yed:.
O self-injurious O self-stimulatory O' aggressive: when frustrated 0 aggressive; when excited
O hits O bites O tantrums O kicks O yells O tales O goes to floor O escapes area
comments regarding Wwtor(s) and redaction used during session:
Redirected to tergated activity: i . . t 2 3 4 5
always driven t i?tei ddfluult Sttxw $ (itfe dfficuJIy nsdifcnh’
Sodallzation Behaviors) during session:
Response to interaction;
?WT>?3
2 3 4 5
vs$y lima raspers® ws res$&5nc& often
initiated toteraettoo: 1 . Z 3 4 5
nene vsry ’itife son'k ' ' ': uheA tert’ksk ahwys
DifOculty with turn taking: 1 2 3 4 5
&tays OcUt dHtenii &oiw § siijfe rt'frleuMy dlttofty
Difficulty with imitation; 1_......_ ......................... 3 _____ 4 ........... 5
stays default
___________ ....................
□sten dHTcult sanw gfrffteully a ntfe Miaiisy eo $ifia^y
comments regarding interaction dun ng session:
O words O word appro xi meltons O phrases O sentences Q PEGS O gestures 0 signs
Q tesd$ teacher toward wanted Hem 0 nonspecific vocal izattons O points
0 repeats ws&d$ with prompts D rentes objects 0 initiates communication
0 answers qwlions O asks Questions O participates In conversations
0 echolalia 0 gibberish
1 ciliated co mmonicatton:
Circle' &nd>'sr nonverbal
Receptive commu nlcation:
O off topic communication O artisutotton diftfcditos
1 .2 3 4 .................................... e
flew® yasylife some often oltews ways
1 3 3 4 5
norm vesy litik sonte often rc-spand^ Wny.$
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